Introduction
The Lewis acidity of main group species may be modulated by choice of substituents and overall charge, leading to exploitable reactivities. Work by Stephan, 1 Ingleson, 2 and Crudden 3 has shown that appropriately substituted and stabilised borenium cations are able to activate dihydrogen, in some cases catalytically, and Stephan has successfully extended this to catalysis by phosphonium cations. 4 Hudnall 5 and Gabbaï 6 have exploited stibonium cations as Lewis acids to activate aldehydes, and Alcarazo has used carbene stabilised sulfenyl cations to mimic the reactivity of -3 iodanes, leading to new C-C bond forming reactions. 7 In all cases, careful choice of substituents was key to controlling reactivity, and the nature of the interaction of main group
Lewis acids with donor species is therefore of fundamental importance. We recently reported that, counter to expectations, the phosphanes 1a-1c bearing ortho-donor functionality to permit chelation, form less stable phosphane-phosphenium adducts with the diphenylphosphenium cation than the unsubstituted base triphenylphosphane. 8 Computational studies, coupled with the crystallographic characterisation of [1c.PPh 2 ]BAr F , showed that the donor phosphanes adopted an internally coordinated configuration, raising the energy of the phosphorus lone pairs, but nevertheless produced less stable adducts, implying significant steric influence on complex stability. This is in marked contrast with the behaviour of these phosphanes in transition metal complexes, wherein they behave as chelate ligands, 9 or with hard main group Lewis acids, where competitive binding with the donor functionality is observed. 10 Diiodophosphoranes, which may be regarded as phosphane-diiodine Lewis adducts, are highly crystalline species and so were selected as suitable targets to provide structural information on the behaviour of these phosphanes with soft, low steric demand Lewis acids.
The solid-state structures of dihalophosphoranes of the formula R 3 PX 2 (X = F, Cl, Br, I) have been established for many years and whilst five-coordinate molecular trigonal bypyramidal species, R 3 PX 2 , and ionic halo-phosphonium salts, [R 3 PX]X, are most common for the more electronegative elements X = F, 11 Cl [12] [13] [14] [15] and Br [16] [17] [18] , charge-transfer (CT) compounds with a molecular "spoke" structure, R 3 P-X-X, dominate for diiodine [19] [20] [21] [22] adducts (this structure has also been observed for X = Br 16, 21 ). Intermediate forms in which concatenation leads to [Ar 3 P-XXXPAr 3 ]X are known for X = Cl and Br, highlighting the covalent nature of bonding in these systems. 23, 24 The CT "spoke" structure may be understood as P(III) Lewis acid/base adducts of the very soft, linear Lewis acid diiodine, with the limiting structure of iodophosphonium iodides with strong cation-anion interactions between the phosphorus-bound iodine centre and the iodide anion.
Regardless of the interpretation, it has been established that the P-I and I-I bond lengths of the spoke structure are highly sensitive to both the steric demand about the phosphorus centre and its electron donating capacity. 21, 25 28 and I 2 (2.660 Å) 29 , but still within the sum of the Van der Waals radii (3.96 Å) . 30 This lengthening of the I-I bond occurs as electron density is transferred into the * orbital of diiodine by the electron donor, R 3 P. Consequently, the I-I distances can be regarded as highly indicative of the degree of charge transfer and thus donor strength.
Steric effects also play a significant role in influencing the magnitude of the P-I and I-I bond lengths. In particular, the P-I distances show greater susceptibility to steric influence than the I-I
contacts. This phenomenon becomes readily apparent when regarding the aryl groups in Ar 3 PI 2 adducts, since the conformation adopted by aryl groups and orientation of any substituents has a major impact on the steric properties. For instance, the P-I and I-I bond metrics for tris-(m-tolyl)- 25 show that electronic effects are primarily responsible for differences in the bond lengths in m-and psubstituted Ar 3 PI 2 adducts, whilst steric effects become of significant importance for osubstituted adducts. Donor ortho-substituents have been shown to have a significant impact on the reaction kinetics of both phosphane alkylation and the alkaline decomposition of the subsequent phosphonium salts. 34, 35 Both ortho-OMe and ortho-NMe 2 functionality leading to increase in rate of alkylation, attributed to internal coordination of the donor to phosphorus, but nevertheless show starkly different decomposition behaviour, with the O-donor species undergoing slower P-C bond cleavage than PPh 3 derivatives, 36 whilst the N-donor species is decomposed at an enhanced rate. 35 In this report, we describe the synthesis of a family (Scheme 1) of simple donor-functionalized diiodophosphoranes and their iodophosphonium salts from ubiquitous triarylphosphane ligands.
The result of ortho-donor substitution on their Lewis basicity is discussed in terms of steric and electronic effects with the aid of computational studies, and it is shown that ortho-nitrogen and oxygen donors contribute to the donor strength of the phosphane by different mechanisms.
Scheme 1: Donor-functionalised diiodophosphoranes and iodophosphonium salts prepared in this report.
Experimental

General Experimental
The syntheses of diiodophosphoranes and iodophosphonium salts described herein were undertaken using standard Schlenk techniques under anhydrous and anaerobic conditions. All solvents were purchased from Fisher Scientific and dried before use using the methods specified.
DCM was dried using an Innovation Technologies Benchtop Solvent Purification System and stored over activated molecular sieves. THF was dried by reflux over potassium and stored over activated molecular sieves. n Hexane and diethyl ether were dried by reflux over sodium/benzophenone and stored over potassium mirrors. n Butyl-lithium was purchased from refined anisotropically and hydrogen atoms were included using a riding model. All thermal ellipsoid plots were generated using ORTEP-3 for Windows. 40 Details of the crystal habits and data collection may be found in the SI.
Computational Work
Calculations were performed using the Gaussian09 41 suite of programs. Structures were optimised from single crystal X-ray diffraction data using the M06-2X hybrid functional 42 using the def2TZVP 43 split valence, triple zeta basis set to describe the iodine atoms and 6-311g(d,p) 44 for all other atoms; PCM (Dichloromethane) solvation was used in all cases, 45 and all structures were confirmed as minima by frequency analysis and the absence of imaginary frequencies.
NBO calculations and NBO Wiberg Bond Index determinations were performed using NBO 3.1.; 46 Mayer Bond Indices 47, 48 were calculated using Multiwfn 3.3.9. 49 The Mayer bond indices were found to show stronger correlation between changes in bond index and bond length than the NAO-adjusted Wiberg Bond Indices and so were used in subsequent analysis. Full Cartesian coordinates for the optimised geometries are provided in the supporting information.
Syntheses
Synthesis of Diiodophosphoranes
The Ar 3 PI 2 adducts 2a-2e and 2g were all prepared by the reaction of donor-functionalized phosphane with one equivalent of diiodine in anhydrous diethyl ether. 
Results and Discussion
Synthesis and Structure of Ar 3 PI 2 Adducts
The diiodophosphoranes were readily prepared by the reaction of equimolar donorfunctionalised phosphane and diiodine in dry diethyl ether under dry argon. The five new adducts structurally characterised show the expected charge-transfer "spoke" motif in the solid state, and the 31 P NMR data, as seen in Table 1 , are upfield shifted with respect to 2g and indicate that this structure is maintained in solution in DCM. 25 The P-I-I angles are close to linear, ranging from 171. 169.21(6)°), likely due to the rigidity of the chelate tether but less so than for 2a and 2d.
Interestingly, for 2b the P-I bond is, at 2.4913(5) Å, significantly longer than that of 2g, whilst the I-I distance is considerably shorter at 3.1238(3) Å and thus despite the donation of the lone pair onto phosphorus, the contraction of the I-I bond indicates that the overall degree of charge transfer is in fact less than that of 2g. In contrast, 2e shows significant contraction of the P-I bonds (2.4377(9) Å and 2.4622(7) Å) and elongation of the I-I bonds (3.3502(4) Å and 3.2464(4) Å) relative to 2g. The significant difference seen in I-I
contacts between the two molecules shows that packing effects and interactions are significant in these systems, though it must be noted that this is seen for the most electron-rich phosphorus centre and thus the weakest and most-labile I-I bonds. The P-I bond contraction occurs despite the significant increase in steric hindrance expected in going from penta-to hexa-coordination, supporting the presence of true and significant hypervalency (and confirmed through computational modelling, vide infra), confirming that 2e is thus the first neutral hexacoordinate P(III) complex to our knowledge. Drawn with ellipsoids at 50% probability; hydrogens omitted for clarity.
Comparison of the bonding between the diiodophosphoranes within the internally solvated set and 2g (see Table 1 ) allows the relative "phosphorus donor strength" to be determined taking into account combined electronic and steric effects. An inverse, linear relationship between P-I bond length and I-I bond length is observed and shown in Graph 1 with the I-I distances showing a much greater variation in length. From the variation in I-I bond lengths, we can see that of the singly substituted phosphanes, 1a is the strongest donor, followed by 1c and then 1b. However, the P-I bond is essentially invariant within errors for 2a and 2d compared to 2g and so the steric demand must be significant even for a single additional substituent.
Graph 1: I-I bond lengths vs P-I bond lengths for the donor-functionalised diiodophosphoranes. a Compound 2e crystallises with two metrically dissimilar molecules in the asymmetric unit and both are indicated here.
Upon the addition of a second donor group with 1d and 1e, there is a decrease in P-I bond lengths despite the increased steric demand of the more congested phosphorus centre and an increase in I-I distances indicating a much greater degree of charge transfer. Gratifyingly, 2b and 2c both show N-P-C 3c4e -bonding interactions in preference to the potential N-P-I motif -it is only for 2e that both become observed -this supports the existence of hypervalent bonding in these systems, which is stabilised by electronegative apical moieties. That the additional donor capacity of 1a and 1d arises from conjugation through the aromatic systems is further supported by examination of the known structure for tris(2,4,6-trimethoxyphenyl)diiodophosphorane, 52 which shows greater P-I separation (2.482(1) Å) than 2e but comparable I-I distances (3.3394(5) Å) and no evidence of any O-P-I alignment, with all methoxy fragments essentially coplanar with the aromatic rings -the additional potential donor strength is therefore significantly offset by the increased steric bulk of the additional ortho-substituents. For the seven crystallographically characterised iodophosphonium salts, there is, unsurprisingly, significant structural similarity between the ionic salts and the corresponding parent diiodophosphoranes (Figure 4) . The 3 salts are well separated ion pairs, and both [3d]BAr F and
25
Synthesis and Structure of Iodophosphonium Salts
[3d]I 3 crystallise with two ionic inequivalent subunits in the asymmetric unit. In all cases, the P-I bond length is significantly contracted in comparison to the Ar 3 PI 2 adducts, with the BAr F salts having slightly shorter P-I distances than the triiodide salts as seen in Table 2 . Polymorphism is commonly observed in R 3 PI 4 systems, with structural differences arising from different association modes between the terminal iodide of the phosphonium cation and the triiodide anion. 55 As might be expected by the facility with which iodine species undergo concatenation, these contacts are weakly covalent and so affect overall P-I bonding. 56 or a carbon-oxygen single bond that has substantial double bond character (1.2813 Å for benzoic acid at 100 K) 57 but confirm significant -conjugation of the oxygen lone pairs into the arene ring.
No trends in apparent donor strength can be established for the triiodide salts since only two of the donor-functionalised iodophosphonium triiodides were structurally characterised ( Figure 5 ). (1) Å) . However, the P-I distance for 2e is the shortest observed for the donor-functionalised diiodophosphoranes and contracts to a much lesser degree upon forming the corresponding triiodide as compared to 2d and 2g. Again, the long P-I bond length in [3e]I 3 is believed to arise from the increased steric demand at phosphorus due to the two ortho-substituents. (1) contact suggests that the strength of the N-P-I 3c4e -hypervalent bond increases for the iodophosphonium salt. In the two structural characterised donor-functionalised iodophosphonium triiodides, the close contacts between the phosphorus-bound iodine and the terminal atom of an I 3 -anion lie within the sum of the van der Waals radii (3.96 Å). 30 These covalent interactions results in a weakening of the P-I bond and lead to increased P-I bond lengths in comparison to the BAr F salts.
Unlike [3d]BAr
[3d]I 3 adopts a Z-shaped motif structural isomer 55 
Computational Investigation
Bonding and Lewis Basicity of Donor-Functionalised Phosphanes
Computational studies were performed to provide further insight into the mechanism by which the apparent donor strength of the phosphanes varies between diiodophosphoranes and iodophosphonium salts. Initial calculations using the LanL2DZ 59,60 effective core potential (ECP)
to model the iodine atoms gave poor correlations with observed experimental data, and so the more computationally demanding def2TZVP split valence, triple zeta basis set was employed.
This gave reasonable correlation with experimental structural data.
The counter intuitive weakness observed experimentally for the diiodophosphoranes clearly reflects the delicate balance between electronic and steric effects in the adducts. These factors were quantified by examining the energy of the HOMO of the free phosphanes, which in all cases was found to correspond to an orbital with considerable phosphorus lone pair character and, through buried volume analysis [61] [62] [63] (%V Bur ) of the optimised Ar 3 PI 2 adducts; these can be compared to the I-I bond length as a measure of overall donor strength. Neglecting steric effects, phosphanes with a less negative HOMO energy should, in principle, be stronger donors relative to PPh 3 resulting in an elongation of the I-I distance in the corresponding diiodophosphorane. The computational studies also confirm that two possible modes exist by which phosphane donor strength is enhanced, namely -conjugation and direct lone pair donation to phosphorus, and allows clear differences to be established for the oxygen and nitrogen donors. Examination of the bond indices between the donor atoms and the phosphorus centre, and comparing the occupied molecular orbitals of the free phosphanes provides good evidence for the origin of the different behaviour. Computational structures are referred to with a superscript C to differentiate them from experimental results. Table 3 . Overall, it can therefore be seen that whilst the internal solvation might be predicted to have a greater influence on donor strength than more remote conjugation, the steric demands imposed by the P-N bonding weaken the effect, with the bonding in 2c C indicating that 1c C is the weakest of the substituted donors despite having the second greatest lone pair energy. 2c C not only shows the smallest increase in I-I separation but also manifests a P-I contact slightly greater in length than that of 2g C (2c The optimised iodophosphonium series, shown in Table 5 , however, tells a very different story in that all of the substituted cations exhibit longer P-I bonds than 3g C (although nevertheless still all shorter than the P-I contacts seen in the diiodophosphoranes), implying weaker donor strength and the reverse of the trend seen for the diiodophosphoranes. Interestingly, whilst the steric demands clearly dominate in this situation, the efficiency of direct P-N donation at enhancing donor strength can clearly be seen in that the P-I contact of 3c C is essentially identical to that of The computational results give good correlation with experimental data and allow the relative donor strength of the donor substituted phosphanes to be explained in terms of electronic and steric effects. However, the apparent dramatically weak Lewis basicity observed experimentally in 2b, which could not be fully predicted computationally, suggests that there is an additional factor to consider. The crystal packing of the Ar 3 PI 2 adducts will also influence the observed donor strength since favourable supramolecular interactions will alter the conformation and orientation of the aryl rings which in turn affects the magnitude of the P-I and I-I bond lengths. 25 Out of the six crystallographically characterised diiodophosphoranes, 2b is the only diiodophosphorane in which the back-to-back sextuple phenyl embrace is observed. This conformation is commonly adopted for Ph 3 P containing species 66 and contains six attractive edge-to-face (EF) interactions between aryl groups and contributes to a significant attraction between molecules. Given that this intermolecular embrace is only seen for 2b, and since crystal packing has not been considered computationally, it is plausible that this is responsible for the long P-I and short I-I bond lengths observed experimentally for this adduct.
Conclusions
Analysis of the reported diiodophosphoranes, supplemented by computational studies, shows that the phosphorus centres of these nitrogen-donor substituted phosphanes are themselves internally solvated and may act simultaneously as Lewis acid and Lewis base. In contrast, no significant internal solvation is observed for the oxygen-donor substituted phosphanes, with their increased donor ability arising from localisation of oxygen lone pairs onto phosphorus via an aromatic system. Comparison of the I 2 adduct structures reveals a counter intuitively weak Lewis basicity for 1c, indicated by a decrease in the I-I bond length when compared to the unsubstituted PPh 3 donor, shown to derive from a delicate balance between steric and electronic effects within the adducts. Synthesis of the corresponding iodophosphonium salts, in tandem with further computational studies, reveals that the impact of the steric bulk on donor strength is more significant for the cationic species but also that in these species internal solvation is more efficient at increasing donor strength than through-ring conjugation. These observations imply that this internal solvation may be general to soft Lewis acid adducts of these donorfunctionalised phosphanes, with implications for their utility in stabilising main group cationsthe assumption that more donor substituents leads to better cation stabilisation may not hold.
Finally, the marked difference in behaviour between neutral adduct and cation clearly indicates that, when comparing the donor strength of ligands, a single probe Lewis acid is insufficient to understand the overall trends in ligand behaviour. 
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